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Primary electrons, 1-10 kV.
easy to create.
(Also possible: X-rays, see XPS).






excitation)* relaxation Auger decay
)* core ionization may also occur by






Ei e- binding E








EKLM is independent of Ep.
1st approx.:
EKLM = EK – EL – EM – DE – j
EKLM kin. energy of Auger electron
EK binding energy of K-electron etc.
j work function
























ln = An/E2 + Bn E1/2
elements:
An = 143,  Bn = 0.054
inorg. compounds:
An = 641,  Bn = 0.096
org. compounds:
An =   31,  Bn = 0.087
[M.P. Seah, W.A. Dench
Surf. Interf. Anal. 1, 1 (1979).]
elements





• limited penetration depth of ep,
• limited escape depth of eKLM,   only ~0.5 nm at 100 eV (~2-3 ML)
• even higher surface sensitivity for grazing incidence / escape
electron energy
analyser
AES – electron energy analysis
AES – electron energy analysis
Example: CMA
Uretard (Ekin) t
Other analyser types: Hemispherical analyser
Cylindrical sector analyser,
Retarding field analyser (LEED optics)
AES – modulation method
Uretard (Ekin) t
with modulation
Problem: small signal on
high background,
noise ~sqrt(N)





no signal at fmod





















AES – Lock-In technique






























6 db or 12 db
per octave
AES – signal smoothing
smoothed signal 
• always lags behind (by t)








AES – signal smearing
S/N ratio ~ t
For too high t:
smearing of structures
Find best compromise:  peak width : mod.-amp.
S/N : t vs. dE/dt
Energy:
Position of (neg.) minimum in 1st




(less dependent on loss structure)
For low enough mod.-amp.:
output ~ mod.-amp.
Then: smearing of structures
[McGuire]
atomic number

































Relative sensitivity factors; attention: valid for certain experimental setup [Davis]
xi molar fractions
Ji measured intensities
Ji0 intensity of component alone
Si rel. sensitivity factors






























„Auger-clean“ Spectrum appears free of C-peak.
Actually: noise » 3% of O-peak intensity
® JC £ 3% of JO or ~6% of (JO+JFe)
Measure with high S/N,
(slow speed)



















Thin Solid Flms 
12 (1972) 167]
break








AES – Peak shapes 
[Niemantsverdriet, fig. 3.24]
[Ertl, Küppers, fig.  2.13]
Especially if the (wide)
valence band is involved,
















AES – Peak shapes 




















electron stimulated oxidation of GaAs
AES – electron beam influence Example:
GaAs(111)-Ga
AES during oxygen admission
causes strongly enhanced adsorption
on the spot irradiated by electrons:
electron-stimulated oxidation.
In the center of the beam, 
As is depleted and Ga enriched:
As2O5 desorbs (high vapor pressure)
Ga2O3 remains.








AES – electron beam influence 
Responsible:
All e- with sufficient energy,
i.e. mainly secondaries.
AES: primary e- cause many secondaries
strongly „destructive“.











• independent of excitation energy
• difficult for insulating materials
• surface sensitive (0.4 – 2 nm)
• qualitative analysis simple
• quantitative analysis possible 
• destructive (for molecular adsorbates)
• chemical information
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